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Larch 2nd, 1984 

Sorry to have been so long in replying to your cluest for 

detail on the MIT story. 	But here goes! (Sec att.ched memo. N) 

I do hope 1984 is treatin: you and lirs W well. 	I intend to 

have a look at your beloved Orioles one day durinE the Spring 

training season and will give them a hearty British cheer on 

your behalf! 

With very test wishes, 

.31, and DW- 

I have permission to let eacho of you have a copy 
on the understanding that you will keep it confidential. 

Re told me today that when the Enquirer lost interest after the_amidltr66-71y 
Gary "ack phoned and asked if that was the case and i.f212j,lighrlhey turn it 
over to the Readers Digest, which has hapdened. 

HW 3/9/84 



Idemo to Earold Weisberg 

From David 1Jrigh_ 

3.2.84 

You'll recall that the story starts with our Blue Ribbon 

Panel meeting in Washin;;ton's Dupont flaza Eotel on Oct 12. It 

was there that Garry Mack and Dill White produced their enlargements 
of a section of the lloorman picture, cla±ly showing what appeared 

to be a man standitv, behind the wall at the top of the grassy 
knoll and apparently holdinf a rifle. 

I was so excited by its implications that when I returned to 
Lantana a couple of days later I sought out the Editor and suggested 
that what I'd see in Washitston was impbrtant enough to justify 
flying Hack and White to Florida to make the same presentation to 

senior editorial stagf. 

This they did the next week -- and the reaction was much the 

same as they received from our group in Washington: extremely 

favorable. 

The next step, it was decided, was to have the picture digitally 

enhanced, whatever the financial cost. 	But it was also agreed th-.t 
for credibility reasons, this had to be done by a leading univ-rity 
rather than a commercial company. 	In the end the results would hove 
to be verified by an evert, and they would only be accepted as vnlid 
if they came from a top people in the field. 

more... 



For ,:he next several days I set about t7yin to find a 

University lab that would take on the task. 	The reactions 

ranged from the astonishinE -- plain lack gof interest 	to the 

predictable: "Sorry - we can't get involved. in anythin li7:e that 

because we're too involved with defence conLracts." 	One so-called 

expert even insisted that it was impossibl to improve any photograph 

that originated as a polkroid shot. 

Finally I spoke to rrofo;Jsor William Schreiber, pofes;30r 

of electrical engineering in the Image Procesing Group at 11IT. 

Over the phone he expressed doubt whether he coulJ help, but when 

I persisted, he agreed to see me and the picture for a maximum of 

five minutes next Iionday niornia:. (to(241913/ 

Once again Nack and White boarded a plane, this time for 

Boston. 	On Nonday morning we were in Schreiber's office. Also 

there was ETi Isreali, an executive of Scitex Corp. Spun after we 

arrived, Schreiber called in one of his assistants, rrofescor Jae 

Lim. 

They were shown only the black and '.Lite pictures -- no Slides. 

:Jut it was obvious that their interest was captured inno.diatel:yr. The 

five minutes Schreiber had im:isted would be all he coulr: m=anage 
stretched out to over an hour. 	By tlic time we left, Schreiber had 

Eragi:;ected tc Israeli thlt he4Noulel do the digitization at Jcitex Lnd 

to Dr Lim that helkulj take over the enhancement from there. Both 

agreed. 



3. 
Next morning (Tues 10.25), Lack, Taite and I drove out to 

the Scitex lab in a Doston suburb. 	Isreali's people digitized 

the picture and produced a tape. 	2efare we left, isreali"played" 

with the tape, showinf the digitized picture on a TY screen. Thor 

seemed to be an improvement in quality. 

We then returned to LIT -landed the tape over to Schreiber 

who said he woUld be giving i i to Prof Lim to work on. Lemborn of 

Lim's class were extremely interested in working on it, he added. I 

arr aged to call Lim at 2pm on Wed 10.26. 

Instead of calling, I went to HIT at 2pm the 	day. Lim 

came back to his office around 3pm, mid he and his team had been 

working all night on the picture had done "all conventional techniques" 

and had produced an image that "looks distinctly better." 

110 le-; me out of his office across the hall and throu!;h two 

steel doors controlled by computers, until we reached a room with a 

television set. 	On a split screen were two images -- the original 

Lack and White picture, and his enhanced picture. 	They were very 

similar except that the enhanced version was much more distinct. 

Ilm appeared pleased with his work, and sd to me: "It looks 

like a man to me, but I'm not prepared to say so on the record." 

I enquired what he considered to be the next step, and he 

"Now I must talk to HIT before I go any further." lie mentioned 

the school's defence contracto, etc, but appeared very buoyant and 

enthusiastic. 



4. 
If HIT agreed, he went on, he planned to work out a completely 

new computer program to try to improve the image further. He and 

his students were prepared to work through the weekend to get it 

done. 

And he sd proudly: we can't do it, no one can." 

Elated, I left for my hotel, having agreed to call him again 

at 2pm on Thursday, 

When i phoned the next day, the situation had obviously 

changed drastically. 	urn's first words were that he wasn't 

prepared to do any more work on the picture, that he'd consulted 

TIIT and his peers and after getting their advice had 	deciaed 

to drop the whole thing. 

Dismayed, I pressed him for further explanation, without 

success. 

Finally I asked him whether, if I found another expert to do 

the work, Aet...4tissesiL the second expert soul' call him to compare 

notes. 

At this Teim became irtg4tiormmt=44: discernibly upset and blurted 

out: "No .. no. 	As far as we are concerned, we haven't done 

anything at all. 

"I've never seen the picture ... i'm out of it. 

"I really dont want to get involved." 

After putting down the phone, I quickly rang Professor 

Schreiber. He knew of Tim's decision and seemed mildly disappointed. 

IMEENNosEER:Opm4w. When I asked him if he'd seen the digitized 

version, he suddenly sd: 	"I convinced myself that I saw a SECOND  

face (behind the wall) on the right of the gunman, deeper in the 

shadows. 	No one else could see it.i? 



5. 

Referring to the original gunman", he added: "It looked 

like a face to me. And my secretary ',1z.. thought it was a face. 

But I don't think you'll get a scientific disposition that it was 

a face." 

He revealed that he had suggested to Lim that he quantify 

the percentage of chance of the figure tml*K being a man, but Lim 

had refused. 

I had asked Lim earlier if I could have a photo of his 

enhancement. 	He refused. Now I asked Schreiber if we could keep 

the digitized tape. 	No, we couldn't. 

endit 


